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LITRONtX 2140
Thank you for purchasing the Litronix 2140
personal calculator. The Litronix 2140 is
made by the people who make the insides
of many of the world's electronic hand cal-
culators and digital watches. ln fact, we
supply 20% oÍ the laboratory-grown (LED)
crystals that light the numbers. We also de-
sign and supply the circuits that tie every-
thing together. Because of this world wide
technological and manufacturing leader-
ship, the Litronix 2140 is a personal cal-
culator that combines top quality and good
value to serve you.
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FEATURES

r Full Accumulating Memory-Accumulates and re-

calls subtotals of prior calculations. Any displayed
number may be added to or subtracted from data
saved in memory.

. SquaÍe Root Key-Provides square root of dis-
played number with single press of key to Íull
seven digit floating point accuracy.

o Squarc Key-Squares displayed number with single
press of key to full eight digit accuracy.

o Reciprocal Key-Provides reciprocal of displayed
number with single press of key to full eight digit
floating point accuracy.

o Percent Key-Provides for percentage add-on, dis-
count, markup and yield calculations.

o Algebraic Logic-Allows entry sequence to be in the
same order as problem develops.

. Change Sign Key-Changes the sign oÍ the number
shown in the display.

o Full Floating Decimal-Calculator automatically
positions decimal point to maintain f ull eight digit
accuracy.

o Unconditional One Year Guarantee-A f ull one year

unconditional guarantee on parts and labor from
date of purchase.

o OverÍlow Save-ln case of overflow in display, a

single press of ffi clears the overÍlow condition
and allows calcÍlElor to continue using the over-
f lowed results divided by 108.

o Automatic Constant-Performs repetitive addition,
subtraction, multiplication and division opera-
tions without need to re-enter constant or func-
tion.

. Battery Saving Display Flasher-After approxi-
mately 50 seconds of non-use, display will flash
on and off to conserve battery power. The display
can be restored by pushing the Change Sign Key

I twice.



FEATURES

. Error Message-When improper sequence entry is
made into calculator, word " Er.or " will flash on
display until c/o, is pressed once.

. Automatic Power OfÍ-lf power is not turned off for
approximately 15 minutes of non-use, the cal-
culator will automatically be turned off .

. Rugged Construction-Bright 8-digit, solid state
light emitting diode display, integrated circuitry
and complete solid state dependability.

o Throw Away Batteries-This calculator uses 3 AA
penlight batteries for approximately 8 hours of
continuous operation. Approximately 16 hours of
continqous operatíon can be expeèted with Al-
kaline Batteries.

o Optional A.C. Adapter-This unit is available for
use as an option. The internal batteries are au-
tomatically disconnected to conserve battery life
when the A.C. Adapter is in use.

@

KEYS

6
OPERATING I NSTRUCTIONS

lnitial power on clears calculator, includíng
memory. lf last entry was a number, one press
clears last entry. lf display indicates overf low,
one press clears overflow condition. Two
presses will clear calculator but not data
saved in memory.

Turns calculator off. Once off , all data is
erased from calculator, including that which
was saved in memory.

The reciprocal is generated to a full eight digit
f loating point accuracy. lf a previous arithme-
tic operation has been entered; it will be exe-
cuted first.

The square is generated to full eight digit
floating point accuracy. lf a previous aríthme-
tic operation has been entered, it will be exe-
cuted first.

ïhe square root is generated to full seven
digit floating point accuracy. lf a previous
arithmetic operation has been entered, it will
be executed first.
Note that the square root of a negative
number is improper and will be shown as an
"Error". Single press of ffi restores display.

Changes the sign oÍ the number shown in the
display. This key is also used to enter negative
numbers.

Adds the display to data saved in memory.
Repetitive addition of the display to data
saved in memory can be done with this key.
Note - to subtract the display from data saved
in memory, press p once then nress @.
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DISPLAY

IM One press of key recalls data saved in memory
to the display. Two presses oÍ key clears datà
saved in memory.

Used i.n conjunction with ! , the @ is
useo to Írno the percentage of a given

H 
o.ï 

.'o'i,l', l# Hïiï:'Jl yJ'i. Hr;liË
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the display.
When used in conjunction with E , the
.ftt function can 6e used íor yielE-calcuia-
trons.

Error Signal-When improper sequence of functions
is entered into calculator, word "Enor" will f lash on
display. A single press of §f restores display.

Memory lndicator-A memory indicator light appears
at the left side of display window when non-zero
data is saved in memory.

Minus Sign-Appears to left of display to indicate
negative number.

Decimal Point-Calculator automatically positions
decímal point to maintain full eight digit floating
point accuracy.

Overflow lndication-A square around the decimal
point El will appear in display when calculator has
gone beyond capaci§ and refuse to permit further
entries until 6 X"V has been pushed.

Batt-ery Saving Display Flasher-After approximately
50 seconds of non use, display will begin Ílashin!
on and off and continue to do this until approxi-
mately 15 minutes of non-use have passed at which
time it will automatically turn itself completely off.
lf the information in the display ís needed sométime
after the flashing sequence has begun, but before
the machine is completely off, the display may be
restored by pushing the Change Sign Key Itwice.

@

E Used to terminate a calculation

E ft Number entry keys

tr Enters decimal point.

E Directs calculator to add display to Íollowing
number... Repetitive pushes of p will inl
crease display by multiples of ba-se number.

Directs calculator to subtract following
nl.,1!9r from display. Repeated depressionë
of .§ will decrease display by multiples
of base number.

Directs calculator to multiply display by Íol_
lowing number. Disptay màv Oè ràisóo to".N_l!. po*er by ('N-1)- depressions
of ! kev.

Directs calculator to divide display by Íollow-
ing number. Dividing by ,,0', is inípróper and
will be shown as an "Error',.
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BATTERY HINTS OPERATION EXAMPLES

BATTERY I NSTALI-ATION - Remove the batterv cover
which is located on the back of the calculjtor, by
placing thumb on the grooves at the cover botioÉ
and sliding it away from the case. lnsert three AA
batteries.in proper sequence per the battery ouiline
rmprinted in the battery compartment. Reflace the
battery compartment cover.

BATïERY LIFE-This calculator is desisned to ooer_
ate on 3 AA penlight batteries, which w]ll orovide uo
to 6 hours of continuous use. For the'best cosiT
power ratio for your unit, use leakproof Alkaline Bat_
teries, which. will improve operating life up to 12
nours oÍ conttnuous use. When the display becomes
erratic, dim or refuses to turn on, ihe batteries
should be replaced.

OPTIONAL A.C. ADAPTER OPERATION_An ootionat
A.C. AdapteriBattery Etiminator (Modet *tOi tórIlO volt operation and Model #104 Íor 230 volt
operation) is available that will allow this unit to bà
used with normal A.C. power. When the adapter is
used, the internal batteries are automaticaliv dis-
connected to conserve battery life.

1. Floating point display
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2. Clear entry 1.2345678 x

6 1E2345678

1000 : 1234.5678
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1000
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3,0verÍlow
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89 E (ftashins)

1 {cannot continue)
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4. Change sign

14x(-Z):-28
6t4EzEEI
5. Error signal
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6. power oÍ number 12, lVultiplication

t4a :2144 165 x 13 : 2145

lil14EEEI6rosilrgEI
or 13. Division

65 : 7776 16.041 + (-18) :- .8911666

66EEEEf 6
16E041 E 18 E EI

7. Reciprocal 14. Automatic constant

x : 95 $ .29 + 9.69 + 9.69 :.$1.67

% :.01052631 $1.75 + 9.69 :92.44

6 es E I 6E,gEtr6eEEIrEzs E I
1.65 - .09 : 1.56

8. Square

x:17;x'?:289

6 rz E I 2ee8-oe:2e8e

fu rllos! EogH I9.Squareroot 29E98 E Ix:123;r,{: tt.OgOSg6 16 x t4:?24.rz:. E I - i8xt4:z5z
10. Addition

756+436:1192

6 756 E 436 EI 534+2:267
(-14)+2:-1

6 16 E 14 EI
18 EI

11. Subtraction

t43.14-18.007:225.133 %t s34 E 2 e r
6; 743Er4E1s!oozpI t4 E E I
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15. Percent operations

60% oÍ 120 :72

ffirzoEoo d
$1.33 + 122: 51.49

6 1.33 Etz@
E

$475 - 6%: $446.50

17. lVlemory operation

10 + (6 x 1.54) + (18 x .i5) + (6 x .89) :38.08

add on

iotal

r
II
I

6 MMro E
o Et Es+p6

18 E EzsEE
o I Easg61

M subtotal

M totar

6 E[!8
t2

IIrIIE
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6 +zs! G @ oi*ount

EnetI
$85 is 162 oÍ what number : 9531.25

6 ss!ro 6 r
16 Chain operations

v''116 + 5 - 4) \, 3 : t.t4r4z8

Et roEs E+ E:@I
llr,trz + 14 - 3) x 6], : 7531.5678

12EErn!sEoE I
1""

18x3-4 "'
6 rsE: E+ E
12x7+6:90
6 tz/r Eo E
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CALCUTATION EXAMPTES t2
13

1. Area of triangle-
, bxh
^:z
n:ZXU!:a3 s5

6 7 E12E3
2

4. Percent discount/add-on

A pair oÍ shoes regularly'selling for 940.00 is on sale

at a20 o/" discount. How much does Gloria pay to get

this pair oÍ shoes iÍ there is a 6 ozo sales tax? (Ans.

$r3.e2).

6+o E ?o discount

sale price

tax

total cost

5. Find the total cost oÍ purchasing a new car and the

monthly payments.

Window price $4,258.00
Sales tax 6 o/.

Trade-in allowance $795.00
License fee 959.00
lnterest l0 % on the original balance

Pay back period 36 months

Iotal cost of car: $4,155.23
Monthly payments: gi 15.43

ffi+zsa !l 6 lil rax

I totarprice

795 ! o,.,'[fJ,*,

w
E
w
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b:7

EIEI
IIIE2. Side of right triangle-

a:t/c'-n'
a:vTïf,_Ll,

:r2.967266

6MM+
r3E6 E
M

t
h:14"

J

aÍter
license

Íinance charge

II
I

-
IrI

59

10

total cost
Íinanced

E
@

E
68

36 E monthllpayment

a:?

trEI
II

3. Volume oÍ a cone-
Find the volume of a cone with 8" diameter and 14"
height (Ans. 234.51205 cubic inches).

votume:dlf&

_8'?x3 14159 x 14
1ó
TL

:234.5725 cubic inches A
ed:8'5

E !:.r+iss!-
14 E tz EI

b :4.1
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6. Loan payment schedule

Chris and Ruth purchased a new sofa with 9300
borrowed Írom the credit union. The interest rate was
314 oÍ a percent a month on the unpaid balance
(0.75%). How much oÍ their payments will be going to
pay off the loan, and how much Íor interest iÍ their
payments are 930 per month?

i. Arithmetic progression

Find the sum of the first Íorty integers. That is

| + ? + 3 + --- + 40 (Ans. 820).

sumoÍ1st*-(Nt1)N

_(40+1)40_rr,
?

fi+oflrE40 EI-'--- z EI
8. Geometric progression

What is the sum oÍ the first 5 terms (N) of the
geometric series whose first term (a) is 4 and whose

c0mm0n ratio (r) is 6.7 (Ans, 9473.8603)

5rr:a(rN:1) - 4x(6.7s-l)
r- I 6.7 -I

:9473.8603

6MM
oEzEtE@ild*o,,,,,o,f
6E7trEEE ,"-
EtEall n,,,,,,.,f

ME I

First Month

6MM3oo@ E
Ezs @

EsotrE
Second Month

Mtr
MIso36@

Ihird Month

Mtr
EEsoE@
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Fourth Month (continuing)
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etc.
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4E8E
14 tr zz trEEE288EMM

E[[ \'6':4A-o

"+" Root

9TzaEEMEzla!
" -" Root

6zaÍIEMEzlaE

9. Solution oÍ the quadratic Íormula

Given: Ax'+Bx+C:0
Where: A:8, B:28, C: - 14.22
Solve Íor x (Ans x:0.45 or x:-3.95)

-g+vf;,-4fi-^- zA

6MM
I*,I
I
I,=I
I,=I

10. Distance between point with rectangular co-
ordinates-(x,, y,, 2,,) and (xz, yz, tz).

e.8 xr:3 xz:4
h:-2 ]y2:12
zr :16 zz:9

d:vm
6MM

4E 3 EIEE,,-0,'I
i2! 2EEEEo,n,. Ig!ro E@,o-,,,f

MEO-

11. Mean, variance and standard deviation-
Find the mean, variance and standard deviation for
the values 2, 3, 6, 9, 3

n

IVlean: x: I .:.x'n l:'
:(2 +3 +6+9+3y5
:4.6

62E3E6 E e-
E3E5 E T

Variance: o': )X'-nX'
n-1

_Zz +32 +62 +92 +32 _5(4.6)2

4

: 8.3

6@@2trEE 3

6E@ e

3E[[ 4E6
sEEE M

4

Standard deviation: o
o2:8.30

o :2.880972

trIEIEEIEIIIEIEI
I

8E3 5E IE



12. Parallel resistors 13. Temperature conversion.
Find the eÍfective resistance oÍ the three resistors in Convert 37o centigrade to farenheit (Answer 98.6"F).
parallel: 33, 22, at 100 ohms. F:'%C+32

slr37 + 32

111
33 22 ' t00

:1 1 .660778

6tu@ 33w@I
22 EEIlOOEEEI

@EI

6g 378 e ls!ez! , I
= Convert 212'Íarenheit to centigrade (Answer 100'C).

c:%(F-32)
: stg (212 - 32],

: 100

62na32EsEeE" I

18



FULL ONE YEAR WARRANTY 20
ANd UT{CONDITIONAL GUARANTY

Litronix, lnc. warrants your Litronix cal-
culator in accordance with Federal minimum
standards Íor Full Warranty for one year from
the date of retail purchase by the original
owner. ln addition, Litronix unconditionally
guarantees that your Litronix calculator will
function properly for one year from the date
of such retail purchase. Should your Litronix
calculator cease functioning properly at any
time within such one year period because oÍ
a defect, malfunction or any other cause, Li-
tronix, without charge, will promptly repair
the calculator or replace it with a new one.
CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES FOR BREACH
OF TTARRANTY OR UNCONDITIONAL
GUARANTY ARE EXCLUDED. No action f6r
breach of warranty or unconditional guaranty
may be commenced more than one year after
the cause of action has accrued.

BEFORE RETURNING YOUR LITRONIX
CALCULATOR FOR REPA!R, PLEASE
CHECK THE BATTERIES. lf , after checking
the batteries, your Litronix calculator still re-
quires repair, send it to Litronix, lnc., P.O.
Box 6000, Cupertlno, California 95014, At-
tention: Quatity Assurance Department.

Litronix undertakes these obligations
in good faith and with full confidence in
the workmanship and quality of Litronix
prod ucts.
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